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Welcome to the 1st edition of 

The Fairview Chronicles. I’m excited to introduce our 

Fairview reporters this year! Please read on to learn 

more about them. We have so many great ideas to 

write about this year. The reporters will be bringing 

you some amazing informational articles, feature 

articles, interviews, Fairview events and more!

We look forward to hearing from you and what you 

would like to read about this year.

Mrs. Lambert



My Biography

By:Safeena

INSERT 
IMAGE  HERE

Hi! My name is Safeena! I’m 10 years 
old and in 4th grade. My teacher is 
Mrs.Hitesman. I like going outside, 

playing with friends, and having 
sleepovers. The reason I joined 

Journalism club is because I love to 
write. I also joined Journalism club last 
year and I loved writing about things. 

My favorite food is pizza.
 I have 2 sisters. My favorite color is 

purple.  
My favorite subject is math. I want to 

become a doctor when I grow up 
because my mom and both of my 

uncles work in the hospital.
I really like reading biographies and 

non-fiction books. I am going to try to 
interview a lot of people so that you 

readers can get a lot of information. I 
am also going to try to write non-fiction 

articles like about different people.



 By:Safeena Hello! It’s Safeena! I’m going to be 
interviewing Mrs.Mescino! Here are 
the questions I wonder about her.

What is your favorite color?
All colors
What is your favorite food/
Quinoa salad
What is your favorite thing about 
teaching?
I get the chance to be a role model for 
positivity that this world really needs.
What is your favorite holiday?
Halloween because it can last a whole 
month
What is your favorite subject to teach?
Writing
What is your favorite sports team?
Chicago Cubs
What is your favorite sport?
Weightlifting
What is your favorite animal/
Cat
What is your favorite fruit?
Mangoes
What is your favorite ice cream flavor?
Cookie Dough
What is your favorite landmark?
Willis Tower, known as the Sears Tower
Who is your favorite author?
Andrew Clements

Kindness 
matters 
at
Fairview
School!

Interview of Mrs.Mescino



Hi, my name is Adelae and I 
am in Mrs. Noll’s class. I 
love soccer and basketball 
and I love going horseback 
riding. My favorite color is 
midnight blue and I love 
writing so I joined 
Journalism Club because I 
love writing, and I really just 
came here to write.I love 
watching tv and playing 
video games, but I mostly 
like to play soccer. 
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Meet Reporter, Adelae



Bella
                                                   

HOP ON IN!!!
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Hi, my name is Bella! I am in 
5th grade and I have Miss 
Picciola as my teacher. My 
favorite colors are purple and 
yellow. After school, I do 
dance. I have a solo that I am 
competing and have 3 other 
dances that I am also 
competing. I also love to 
hang out with my family and 
friends. 

Fairview Reporter



Yi Hui
                                                   

HOP ON IN!!!
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My name is Yi Hui.I’m in 3rd 
grade.My teacher this year is
Miss.Bloom.I love to read and 
sing.My favorite food is roti canai 
with dal. People always 
mess up my name.They
even call me Yi,because it
is easier to say.Anyway,the
reason why I joined JC is
that I like writing but also
because we needed a 4th
choice for a club.I hope
to learn how to take notes.
The End.
. 

Fairview Reporter



Reporter Bio of Anna, Grade 5, Ms. 
Spenner

My name is Anna. I am 
in fifth grade, Ms. Spenner’s 
classroom. I wanted to join 
Journalism Club to improve 
my writing, and write 
captivating articles that add 
more buzz to this 
environment. Originally from 
New Jersey, I moved to 
Chicago as a 4-year-old. 
Over the summer, I moved 
here. I’m hoping to turn this 
place into the most exciting 
world you have ever seen 
through the power and art 
of writing.

Thanks for reading!
Anna, Grade 5, Ms. 

Spenner



Fairview Reporter, Aria

I am Aria. I am a unicorn 
fan. In my spare time I like 
to go outside and go on 
my swing that is shaped 
like a tire.I LOVE the play 
Wicked.I loved it so much I 
got sunglasses from it . 
You can see me with them 
on in the top picture.I do 
not know what I want to be 
when I grow up yet, but it 
will be amazing!! I really 
want a pet puppy,bunny,or 
kitty. I have the most 
annoying brother in the 
world.My favorite food is 
mac-and-cheese.

Did you know?
My dad is the band director at 

Prospect High School and  my mom 
is a science teacher in Elk Grove. 

She also teaches the color guard at 
Prospect.



Reporter, Emma

.

Hello, my name is 
Emma and I’m very 
funny, and my  favorite 
candy is  Twix.  I love 
playing  with my friends 
and I love when my 
friends make me laugh. 
My favorite subject is 
Math.



Reporter, Jack
My name is Jack.I am 
in Journalism Club.It 
was actually my 
second pick. My first 
pick was Athletes 
Club.I  When I grow 
up,I want to be a 
sports player or writer, 
artist or logo creator. I  
am in 3M and want to 
focus on our seed 
story this year.



               Fairview Reporter

                                  Michelle 

Hello Everyone, 
my name is Michelle and I currently 
reside in Mr.Costello’s class up in the 
fifth grade wing. I enjoy the color sky 
blue because it is a bright and 
beautiful color. I play soccer on the 
Green and White team but I also play 
basketball and I am trying to play on 
the Prospect Feeders basketball 
team. I live with my family and my 
mini labradoodle named Honey. I 
come from a   Ukrainian heritage and my 
parents immigrated to America 26 years 
ago; 



Reporter, Max
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My name is Max. I like 
playing football. When I 
grow up, I want to be a 
pilot. I have two cats. My 
cats are nine and twelve. I 
like reading and writing. I 
am in Mrs. Mescino’s 
class. Have a good school 
year!



Hi I am Karolina, and I 
am 9 years old.I joined 
journalism  club because 
I love to write stories and 
type on the computer 
to.My favorite color is 
yellow and teal.I am also 
in 4th grade 
Mrs.Sakoufukas’class.My 
favorite subject is 
writing.After school, my  
favorite thing to do is ride 
on my rollerblades. I also 
like to play outside with 
my dog,Tafi.I have one 
younger sister. She is 4 
years old.I don’t take any 
classes, but I would want 
to learn karate.I love 
Fairview school. It is 
awesome! 

Littered ocean

            Karolina
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   Hi I’m Keira and I’m going to talk about 
myself.I’m 8 years of age.I’m in 3rd 
grade.I’m in Journalism Club because I 
thought it would be a cool thing to do for a 
club if I had a chance. In my free time I 
LOVE to play softball.My teacher for 3rd 
grade is Ms.O’Donnell. In my opinion she 
is the best teacher.That’s all folks!
 

       Reporter, Keira



Reporter, Phoebe

 

Hi my name is Phoebe and 
I am a Journalism Club reporter.
I have a brother named Luke, and a 
puppy named Gemma. She is one and a 
half years old, but in dog years she is 
around 11 years old.
I like reading and writing books in my free 
time. My teacher is Ms. O’Donnel. Some 
of my favorite books are The Losers Club, 
The Babymouse series, and the Diary of 
a Wimpy Kid Series.
Right now, I’m in the process of making a 
book about a raccoon and some 
hedgehogs.
I’m in 3rd grade chorus and what I’m 
looking forward to writing about this year 
is: Cappanaris ,
what we are doing in chorus,
and
The Fairveiw Follies. By the way, i 
auditioned for the follies, so Imight be 
in it. I will be playing yankee doodle on 
piano.
I hope you have a great year!



The Big Scoop on Capannari’s by Phoebe

Today I want to tell you about what’s 
going on at Capannari’s. So, for fall 
they have new flavors which are 
pumpkin,peppermint,
and cinnamon. But keep reading, 
there’s
More!
Employee Ronin reports that he thinks 
Capannari’s is a fun environment to 
work in, and his personal favorites are 
lemons sorbet, and sprinkles!

 

So, Capannari’s closes temporarily every October, 
and comes back in the summer. Before they close, 
they have a pint sale. Unfortunately, Capannari’s is 
closed for the season, but remember this for next 

year!

Most popular flavor reported by 
employee, Ronin.



   Reporter, Emma 

Hello, my name is 
Emma and Im  very 
funny, and my  
favorite candy is  
Twix. I love playing  
with my friends and 
I love when my 
friends make me 
laugh.My favorite 
subject is Math.


